We have on a number of occasions expressed pride and pleasure at the satisfactory rate of development for providing post-graduate training in the country. Even the undergraduate training programmes are now a subject of keen interest and frequently evince mature or meaningful dialogues. It is the existing state of training opportunities, which do or do not exist for psychiatric auxiliaries or parapsychiatric personnel which is the focus of our attention in this editorial. All of us have from time to time emphasized the growing role of social workers, social scientists, occupational therapists, recreational therapists or others, not to speak oi Psychologists. We have left no stone unturned in reiterating that psychiatry will only reach the large masses in India if we grow less vociferous in insisting that only the psychiatrists are well equipped to offer services to the emotionally needy. We have formulated or submitted schemes in which the concept of mental health worker has been broadly defined. Therefore it is r.o longer a question of dispute whether or not we should employ personnel in the implementation of our programmes, it is the question of their trainability which should now form a good dialogue to be discussed. Additionally the functions they should perform must be spelled out. If it is an accepted way of thinking that only the team approach could possibly succeed in alleviating misery of the mental handicap, then may we ask what constitutes the team and what should the credentials of the team be ?
